COVID-19 VACCINATION SITE
UAB MEDICINE INJECTION CLINICS

LOCATIONS
The Kirklin Clinic of UAB Hospital (TKC) Parking Deck (previous Regions Bank space)
539 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. South
Birmingham, AL 35233
• Monday through Friday (closed on Saturday and Sunday)
  • 7:30 am – 3 pm
  • Open for UAB Medicine patients, UAB employees, and general public

The Kirklin Clinic of UAB Hospital Second Floor Clinic
2000 6th Avenue South
Birmingham, AL 35233
• Monday through Friday (closed on Saturday and Sunday)
  • 8 am – 4:15 pm
  • Open to UAB Medicine patients

IMPORTANT THINGS TO REMEMBER
• You must wear a mask and keep it on, covering mouth and nose, at all times.
• No visitors are allowed unless it is medically necessary for the person receiving the vaccination to have care partner remain with them.
• If you have cold or flu-like symptoms or have concerns of exposure to the virus, please do not come to the clinic. Call 205-975-1881 for further instructions.
• Parking is available in the TKC Parking Deck. To reach the clinic located in the Parking Deck take the elevator to the 1st floor and exit to the street level to access the clinic.
• After the injection you will be need to remain in the clinic observation area for 15 minutes.
• No photography or video is allowed in the clinic.
• Please bring a current and valid form of identification (driver’s license, state ID card, or passport).
Directions to UAB Medicine Injection Clinics
The Kirklin Clinic of UAB Hospital parking deck (previous Regions Bank space)
539 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. South
Birmingham, AL 35233

From I-20 East/59 North (West of I-65)
Take EXIT 124B onto I-65 South
Take 259 B/4th Avenue S exit
Continue to 22nd Street South
Turn RIGHT and continue to 6th Avenue South
Turn RIGHT and enter parking deck on RIGHT

From I-20 West/59 South
Take Hwy 78 exit (also labeled 3rd - 4th Avenue South exit)
Turn RIGHT at end of exit
Turn LEFT onto 3rd Avenue South (a one-way street)
Continue to 22nd Street South (a one-way street)
Turn Left and continue to 6th Avenue South
Turn RIGHT and enter parking deck on RIGHT

From I-65 Southbound
Take 259 B/4th Avenue South EXIT
Turn RIGHT onto 4th Avenue South
Continue East to 22nd Street South
Turn RIGHT and continue to 6th Avenue South
Turn RIGHT and enter parking deck on RIGHT

From I-65 Northbound
Take Exit 259 to University Blvd
Turn LEFT onto 14th Street South
Turn RIGHT onto 5th Avenue South
Continue East to 22nd Street South
Turn RIGHT and continue to 6th Avenue South
Turn RIGHT and enter parking deck on RIGHT

From Hwy 280 - Red Mountain Expressway (Highway 31/280)
Take Hwy 78 exit (also labeled 3rd - 4th Avenue South exit) and bear LEFT where the exit divides
Turn LEFT at light onto 3rd Avenue South (a one-way street)
Continue to 22nd Street South (a one-way street)
Turn LEFT and continue to 6th Avenue South
Turn RIGHT and enter parking deck on RIGHT

To visit the UAB Medicine Injection Clinic on the second floor of TKC, take the parking deck elevators to the second floor.
Directions to the UAB Medicine Injection Clinics
The Kirklin Clinic of UAB Hospital parking deck
539 Richard Arrington Jr. Blvd. South
Birmingham, AL 35233